
320th United States Army Security Agency Battalion Headquarters 
Bad Aibling, Germany 

Companies: HQ, HQ &Svcs, A, B, 180, 181, 186, 508, 18FS 
Also including the 328th , 330th and 332nd USASA Battalions, 

United States Army 32nd Air Defense Command, 69th Air Defense Artillery 
Brigade, A Battery, 6th Missile Battalion, 61st Air Defense Artillery 

and 
United States Army 32nd Air Defense Command, 62nd Air Defense Artillery 

Brigade, 2nd Battalion, C Battery, 6th Missile Battalion, 62nd Air Defense Artillery 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sunday News                                                                          March 9, 2008 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Welcome to another edition of news, views, comments, pictures, stories and history 
dedicated to those who served our country performing daring, dangerous and 
courageous assignments in the U. S. military service in Bad Aibling, Germany 
during the Cold War era. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Today's Bad Aibling Weather 
and 7 day Forecast 

http://weather.aol.com/main.adp?location=GMXX2598
or 

http://weather.weatherbug.com/Germany/Bad-Aibling-weather.html
or 

Check this link for all kinds of weather, satellite and radar WX in Germany. This site 
also includes Wetterkameras for several areas in Germany. Check the links on the left 
of this web site for all kinds of weather related information. AL Poland, '56, 
apoland3@verizon.net

http://www.br-online.de/wetter/action/wetterfilme/wetteranimation.do
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Reporter of the Week is (drum roll): 

Nathan Hall, ‘61-’63,  nehall@fairpint.net

and it could be YOU next week! Just email your story to me at aa4mi@arrl.net



--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TAPS 

Follow up on report provided by Gil Kerney, (brother), 765-478-5442.

Wesley E. Kerney, ‘61-’63

Lanham, MD

Wesley E. Kerney, former Hagerstown resident, died unexpectedly January 28, 2008 
at his Maryland residence.

He was born in 1937 to Barney Delmar and Leah Mae Kerney. Graduated from 
Hagerstown High School in 1955 and worked for Perfect Circle Ring Plant. He 
entered the U.S. Army in 1959 and graduated from the Army Language Romanian 
School in 1960. He spent most of his time in Germany, returning home in 1963. In 
1964, he became a translator for the Library of Congress in our nation’s capital, 
retiring in 1994. He was also an accomplished classical guitar performer. 

A memorial service with military honors was conducted on Feb. 22 at the 
Crownsville Veterans Cemetery, Crownsville, MD.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MISSING                                              SEARCHING (NOT MISSING)
Abercrombie, David '62-'63                 Tom Losee, '62-'63, tclosee@aol.com
Adams, John Quincy '52-'54               Chuck Bowen, '52. charbrown@aol.com



Amaral, John (Jack) '60-'62                 Fred Coward, '60-'62, hermage@aol.com
Armstrong, Ken (BA years?)               Joel Pelish, '62-'64, pelish@urim.org.il
Bartlomeo, Joe GIESSEN 51/54           Gus Gruneisen, Cgasagus@aol.com
Bohte, John '61-'62                             Steve Kjelland, '60-'63, ibskj@msn.com
Burger, James R '66-'68                      John Harris, '66-'68, HrrsPx@aol.com
Chef, Ron '61-'62                                 Steve Kjelland, '60-'63, ibskj@msn.com
Clemmons, Ray V.   '60-'62                  Fred Coward, '60-'62, hermage@aol.com
Conaty, Tim '60-'62                             Tom Losee, '62-'63, tclosee@aol.com
DiLorenzo, Allen R '57-'62                   Ed Silverman, '59-'60, supersuccess50@yahoo.com
Eiland, Donald (BA years?)                 Joshua Vance, '62-'64, jvance5@columbus.rr.com
Elam, Curtis '60-'63                             Merle Auclair, '60-'63, merleauc@gwi.net
French, Edgar '63-'63                         Art Baith, '60-'62, Baitharthur@aol.com
Gagne, Eudora, 65-67                         Ralph Frohsin, 65-67, rfrohsin@charter.net
Gherlone,David  '60-'61                       Art Baith, '60-'62, Baitharthur@aol.com
Gordon,Paul  '55-'57                           Al Donnelly, '56-'57, adonnelly@stny.rr.com
Gustafson, Marty '61-'62                     Art Baith, '60-'62, Baitharthur@aol.com
Hagy, Bill (BA years?)                         Art Baith, '60-'62, Baitharthur@aol.com
Hensley, Larry (BA years?)                 Russ Haddad, '66-'68, russ.haddad@gmail.com
Jones,Roy  '61-'62                               Tom Losee, '62-'63, tclosee@aol.com
Kelly, Kent '61-'62                               Art Baith, '60-'62, Baitharthur@aol.com
Lange, Dave '61-'62                             Art Baith, '60-'62, Baitharthur@aol.com
Lee, Mike '67-'68                                  Denis Byrne, '67-'68, denis.byrne@hotmail.co.uk
Leiker, Merlyn (BA years?)                  Bob Trabbold, '59-'60, (email?) 
Lumbert, George (BA years?)             Art Baith, '60-'62, Baitharthur@aol.com
Maddux, Melvin (BA years?)               Mike Wilkerson, '66-'68, WOceanlover@aol.com
Payne,Billy  '60-'62                              Art Baith, '60-'62, Baitharthur@aol.com
Pierce, Joseph '58-'59                         Clarence Derby, (BA years?), mlvrjv@ptd.net
Pugh, Terry (BA years?)                      Mike Wilkerson, '66-'68, WOceanlover@aol.com
Rogers, Lindsay '60-'62                       Ed Silverman, '59-'60, supersuccess50@yahoo.com
Sanford,John  '62-'65                         Paul Mainville, '62-'65, chezmainville@yahoo.com
Simcox, Robert 60-61             William Chadwick II, 60-62, bchadwick36@hotmail.com
Skraba, Steve (BA years?)                  Bob Racicot, '60-'63, no email 
Slowik, Ronald (BA years?)                James Church, '64-'67, jlculater@comcast.net
Smith, Ernest E. '55-'57                       Al Donnelly, '56-'57, adonnelly@stny.rr.com
Stavinoha, Larry '67-'67                       Mike Wilkerson, '66-'68, WOceanlover@aol.com
Strombeck, John '52-'54                      Chuck Bowen, '52. charbrown@aol.com
Summerill, Wesley (BA years?)           Art Ross, '70-'72, ahr009@piedmont.dss.state.va.us
Taylor, John '62-'62                            Art Baith, '60-'62, Baitharthur@aol.com
Trocki, Stan (BA years?)                     Mike Wilkerson, '66-'68, WOceanlover@aol.com
Weaver,Ralph  '62-'62                         Vance Brehm, '62-'62, cvbrehm@msn.com
Williams, Hubert (BA years?)             Art Baith, '60-'62, Baitharthur@aol.com

Names (if any) preceded with "***" have been added since the last newsletter. 

I would like to hear from anyone who was stationed at BA during the period Aug 66 
through Jun 68. LTCOL Dave Lynch and Col Robert (Bob) Holland were CO's during this 
period. Thanks.

CSM Donald P Baker, '66-'68, Reply to: Donn27@verizon.net
Also looking for Mike Lee. If anyone knows Jim Campbell and/or his ex-wife nickname 
"Kookie", please email Denis (Denny) Byrne, '68-'69, denis.byrne@hotmail.co.uk

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NEW NAMES



William “Injun” Black, ‘57-’59, wbblackj@msn.com

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LETTERS

Mr.Zelich, I lived next door to a Major Gritis in Bad Ailbling and was friends with 
his daughter Patricia Lynn. My father (William Lundy)was stationed there between 
1961 and 1964 if my memory is correct. I came upon your site after googling the 
name Gritis because I was looking for Patricia. I kept in touch with her after I 
returned to the states for a very short period of time but lost contact when we 
moved to Turkey. Have you any information that might be helpful? I am sorry that 
I do not have anymore myself. Thanks, Kathie (Lundy) McNichol 

Carl,
Thanks so much for checking your sources. Growing up in the Army I left many friends 
behind and often wonder what became of them. Again thanks for your efforts
Kathie McNichol

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Carl, 
I am interested in receiving your newsletter on BA. I was stationed there from 
August 1957 to July 1959. 

I was original with a group that graduated from Monterrey, California in Russian 
language. As I recall we were the class of R42-6-57. We graduated as an experiment 
in that we were sent overseas to Germany for OJT; we never went to Ft Devens after 
school, so we had no idea why we had been taught Russian. 

We were given a couple of weeks at home after school and then 50 of us arrived at 
Bayonne, New Jersey in early August 1957 to get on the troop ship the USS Upshur 
(or something like that) for a none day transit to Bremerhaven, West Germany to 
then catch a train to Frankfurt. 

We arrived not knowing we were not to talk our language to the locals and we met 
some very nice Russians. 

Once ASA Europe realized we had arrive with no overseas processing (to include no 
overseas shots); no security briefing and no idea what our jobs were going to be; 
they solved the problem in typical Army style - we were shipped out the next day to 
all over Germany to all of the ASA sites, so that we were to become someone else's 
problem. 



Several of us were sent to BA. Upon arrival we were sent to the language Company, 
and as we were unpacking, some guy showed up and ask for Phil Knott (from 
Colorado) and Bill Black (from New Mexico). We were told we were to go to Hq 
Company and we became 982.1663 (T/A Russian) working in C Branch. 

Our new boss was a WO Bill Wheeler (who is now in Fla, retired) and I usually get 
a phone call (at least once a year) to see how I am doing. This is all before the ASA 
group from Frankfurt joined us in 1958. 

As an aside later in my career I had working for me in 1979 a formed ASA 058 
operator (Charlie Blumm) that was one of the originals that arrived in BA from 
Austria, when the ASA first arrived in BA. They came out of Austria when Austria 
became neutral and all Allied Powers left. 

The BA unit was originally in Salzburg and received their mail at the White Horse 
Bar, as I recall. 

WE had a great bunch in C Branch, they taught me the trade that became my 
career that ended as six years as the Deputy Director of NSA from 2000-2006. I had 
actually retired in 1997 and was the first civilian to ever be recalled to NSA, I guess 
I owe it all to the people in BA that taught me and to John Callahan, the NSA rep 
that hired me. 

I have lots of BA stories and I returned there again and again. Then I became the 
Chief of NSA Europe from 1989-1992; it was the time that we were closing all ASA 
sites in Europe. Strangely, I help make sure the last to go was BA.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

REUNIONS 

2008 Friends of Army Security Agency Florida (FASAF) Reunion 

The 2008 FASAF Reunion to be held in Daytona Beach Shores, FL  27-30 April 
2008!

A Caribbean-themed cocktail reception with heavy hors d’oeuvres is scheduled for 
1800 on Tuesday, 29 April at pool-side. The Wednesday evening dinner/dance will 
begin at 1800. Entrée choice for the banquet are prime rib or breast of chicken with 
sage stuffing.

Other activities are: Golf Tournament, the “Daytona 500 Experience“, John F. 
Kennedy Space Center, Daytona Museum of Arts and Sciences, add-on 4 day 



Caribbean cruise on Carnival’s Sensation from Port Canaveral. 

 Get more info by contacting 
 Dean Carlson: Phone: 321-259-3578 or E-Mail: dcarlson5@cfl.rr.com

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ft Devens Reunion 

I have booked a room at the Marriott for 1.2,3 Aug 08 for Linda and 
I. This is at the hub of the action so thought it better to stay there. 
Anyone wanting to do the same there is a block of 14 rooms left. It is 
the Spring Hills Suites By Marriott at Ayer/Devens. Their phone number 
is 978-772-3030. I tried the national number but the guy couldn't find 
it. Be sure to say you want the ASA Re-union Block of rooms. Rate is 
111.00. 
This is probably the only time this will ever happen and I sure don't 
want to miss it.
CMSG Robert Williams (ret) will keep us posted as to what is going on.
Any of you that does not have your badge yet let me know. I still have 
all the pictures etc to make them. I will see about badges with your 
name outfit, dates etc. Just let me know. 
ASA All the way, lead follow or get out of the way
Merle Auclair, merleauc@gwi.net
P.S. It is Fort Devens Again.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NEW! 

For those of you who wish to revisit Fort Devens, please check out:   
http://www.fortdevensmuseum.org/

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THE 353 COMM RECON CO, GIESSEN GERMANY 1951 PLUS REUNION, 
JUNE 2008, LANCASTER PA. 

Contact: GUS GRUNEISEN Cgasagus@aol.com 502 458 3743 
3703 MID DALE COURT, LOUISVILLE KY 40220-2612 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NEWS LETTERS / WEB SITES 



NEW! 
Carl - I am the Yahoo group owner of the Nottau site where we have about 
36 members who served on that hill and we share pictures and memories 
with each other.  We have been active about 5 years on that site now.
Bob Moyer, '55-'57, mogoh2000@yahoo.com

NEW! Monthly ASA Turkey missive called the DAYS OF OUR LIVES (DOOL). 
To read Elder R "Green Hornet" Green's, DOOL's go to http://dool-

1.tripod.com
His email: asagreenhornet@yahoo.com

Munich American High School 
Did you have dependents attending the MAHS? 

For more information about classmates and yearbooks go to: 
http://www.munichamericanhs.com/forum/

Military 
Stay informed with free Military newsletters. These newsletters offer a 
wealth of important, free information. Subscribe 
http://www.military.com/LeadForms/NewsLetterSignup
U.S. Dept of Veterans Affairs http://www.va.gov/
U.S. Government Official web site http://www.usa.gov/index.shtml
United States Army http://www.army.mil/
Army Times http://www.armytimes.com/

Do you remember reading the Stars and Stripes newspaper? Of course, 
you do. 

Well you can do it again! Just go to: http://www.estripes.com/
Tip: If you want to know what is going on in Germany, subscribe to the 
European Edition 

NEW!!! AMERICAN FORCES RADIO NETWORK: 
http://myafn.dodmedia.osd.mil/

Let us who have served not forget those who are NOW serving. 
Here's list of about 20 organizations who can help make the daily and 

NEW! U.S. Army Veterans Organizations:
http://www.army.mil/veteransorganization

Need a DD-214? 
eVetRecs:Request Copies of Military Personnel Records
Welcome to our online military personnel records request system.
Use our system to create a customized order form to request information from your, or 
your relative's, military personnel records.
http://www.archives.gov/veterans/evetrecs/index.html



If you were discharged between 1912 and 1960, your records may have been 
destroyed in the 1973 fire.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SPECIAL NOTICE

You can visit the IRS web site at: http://www.irs.gov/

Also see these special notices:

TT-2008-39: IRS Toll-Free Help
Tax Help Line for Individuals customer service line, 800-829-1040, to get answers to 
your federal tax questions. The IRS Tax Help Line is available from 7:00 a.m. to 
10:00 p.m. (local time) on weekdays. Alaska and Hawaii will follow Pacific Time. 

Order forms and publications. Call 800-TAX-FORM (800-829-3676). Copies of 
forms, publications and other helpful information are also available around-the-
clock at the IRS Web site at www.irs.gov. 

TT-2008-40: FREE TAX HELP FOR THE MILITARY

TT-2008-41: FREE TAX SERVICES

TT-2008-42: Volunteer Tax Return Preparation

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Good Old Days! 
by

Craig Littlefield, ‘ , craig.littlefield@comcast.net

Carl
I am sure everyone hasn't looked at my site full of photos at 
http://home.comcast.net/~craig.littlefield/photos/badaibling/badaibling.h
tm

Here are a some photos that they all might enjoy. 

I sort of like that old Ektachrome look. They are 50 years old and 
should look that way. 

Craig. 



"No name" with his Bug Eye Sprite, Roland Gravel with his Triumph TR4 
and Craig Littlefield with his Supercharged VW 1959 in front of the 
control building, Bad Aibling Germany



Snow and 180th Company building. 

The hallway inside the 180th building. 



Craig's room. Check out that comfortable bed the hi tech stereo on the 
floor. 

Summertime in front of the 180 building. Craig's room on the top floor 
right. 



At the Gasthaus with the local girls. 



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

More of the Good Old Days! 
by

Nathan Hall, ‘61-’63,  nehall@fairpint.net



More pictures next Sunday News!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Even more of the Good Old Days! 
By

Mitch Sink,  , MitchJi@comcast.net

Someone else on the list requested this story. I decided to send you a copy also:

One afternoon when I arrived for a swing shift someone told me that they had been 
asked or ordered to move a Deuce and a half. I think it was to provide access to an 



area. 
That was complicated by something. I don't remember the exact reason. It might 
have been that it required moving a second vehicle or backing up, or backing up 
with a trailer. 

So he told me he decided to move the adjacent truck since that merely required 
driving straight forward. He didn't notice that the truck he decided to move was 
missing a wheel and tire  on one side so he drove it off the jack-stands it was on!

Mitch Sink,  , MitchJi@comcast.net

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gentle thought for today.

When I'm feeling down, I like to whistle. It makes the 
neighbor's dog run to the end of his chain and gag himself.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

QUIZ!
BY

Anthony “Tony” Kay, ‘69-‘71, tk_det@hotmail.com

Anybody remember this and who used it? 

Alakazip Alakazam
Son of a bitch
God damn
Horse's Ass 
Cow's Titty
We're the boys from BA City
YEAH Weasel Shit!

And the answer is:  ?

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Editor’s Comments



I have the following pictures that I have processed for future issues:

John Wilman        100 pictures
J. Vance                  36 pictures
Nate Hall                 37 pictures
Christine Stuermer   14 pictures and she has sent me a roll of 8mm movie 
film.  Now I have to figure out how to convert an 8mm film to a DVD.

Please send me any that you find. I will publish them as they become 
appropriate for the genre of each particular Sunday News edition.

And I will be able to include even more photographs within this  Adobe 
format.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ooops...Errors and Corrections 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Technical Stuff 

New feature beginning February 2008!
In order to make it easier for you, I will send out the original Master List, 
which you just received, with all the changes that occurred listed up front 
for each month. This way you will not need to go thru the entire list to see 
what changes were made. 

The Spreadsheet will look something like this: 
January 2008
Jones Tom SP4 E4 058 59-60 tjones@xxx.com
Murphy Dick SSG E5 95B 60-61 dmurphy@xx.com
(blank line)
(blank line)
Then from this point down the entire Alphabetical Master List will continue. 
With this approach, you will only need to check the Names etc. under each 
month to quickly determine the changes that have occurred to each 
individual without going thru the entire Master List.
Also, I will then create an additional list of names with changes for 
February and March with the original Master List following as mentioned 
above. 
Then perhaps 3 times per year I’ll include all the Monthly changes into the 
Master List so you will have it all Alphabetically. 
It’s really harder to explain than to see how it will be. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Notification about the Sunday News. 
When I send email to everyone, I send the email using BCC (Blind Carbon 
Copy). This hides all the addresses in the list from being seen by all the 
recipients. 
You may ask, what is the point? The problem stems from malicious 
software (trojans, worms, viruses) that may reside on a recipient’s (your) 
computer that uses incoming email messages to harvest addresses from 
emails which in turn are used as recipients for spam or worse. 
So, by sending out an email to everyone using the normal "TO" field, the 
potential is there for all of our email addresses to be harvested by 
someone’s infected machine. 
On the other hand, if I specify the email to be sent as a BCC (Blind Carbon 
Copy) first, then our addresses are hidden from everyone else’s email 
clients and our addresses are safe. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Be advised that all Internet Service Providers are not created equal. 
Because of differences and limitations on file sizes and/or Attachments, 
you may try doing a "right click" on the pictures imbedded within the 
Sunday News and then Save it. 
Many times you can enlarge the pictures with other software on your own 
computer and view them FULL size too. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Auf wiedersehen! 

With kindest regards,
Carl "Big Z" Zelich, MOS 345.1, SP5, BA '59-'63
U.S. Army Security Agency, Bad Aibling, Germany
"Never Forget" 
Carl Zelich, AA4MI, 1720 Old River Trl., Chuluota FL 32766-8603
Home: 407-977-5978, Cell: 407-687-8083, e-mail: aa4mi@arrl.net
"ASA Alive and Well" 


